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DAKOTA COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE MISSION

The mission of Dakota County Technical College is to provide collegiate-level education for employment
that will empower individuals to enhance their opportunities for career advancement and success in a
global economy.

DAKOTA COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE VISION

Dakota County Technical College will be the leader in providing exceptional education and be the
preferred partner for the diverse communities we serve.

INTRODUCTION

Minnesota State’s Charting the Future initiative began in 2012. It was created to ensure that all 37
institutions in the Minnesota State system collaborate with each other to better prepare students for
success. In the fall of 2015, campuses across the system began building teams that would target specific
areas on each campus. Strategic Enrollment Management at Dakota County Technical College (DCTC) is
one small part of Charting the Future, yet is a critical component in ensuring that Dakota County
Technical College continues to provide a high quality of service to our students.
Strategic Enrollment Management (SEM) is a comprehensive process developed to align and connect
DCTC’s Strategic Plan, Academic Plan, and the other Department Plans. It will foster the fulfillment of
the mission, vision, and strategic directions of the college. The process allows DCTC to coordinate
enrollment goals and align them with internal and external environments. Lastly, SEM will integrate the
administrative process, student affairs, curriculum planning, and market analysis.
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Charting the Future
- Minnesota State's
Plan
DCTC's Strategic Plan

Strategic Enrollment Management
Figure 1

Strategic Direction is a course of action that leads to the achievement of the goals of an organization.
DCTC’s Strategic Directions are designed to provide the college with a path to high quality, affordable
education that is obtainable for our students. The SEM team developed five (5) Strategic Directions,
each with multiple goals that will be focused on over the next three (3) years.
Upon reviewing the feedback from DCTC’s larger population through the Gallery Walk process the SEM
team developed specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and time bound (SMART) goals. The SMART
goals are designed to facilitate Strategic Directions that are effective, actionable, and directly correlated
to DCTC’s Department Annual Planning process. As SEM begins work to complete the Strategic
Directions and Goals a Strategic Enrollment Management Advisory Council will be created. The Council
will be comprised of faculty, staff, and students and will begin Fall 2017.
The year-long SEM process began early October. It was comprised of thirty-eight (38) cross-functional
team members who met biweekly to research current issues, trends, and processes that are already in
place at DCTC, within other Institutions of Higher Education, and externally. Through research,
brainstorming, and discussion the team developed a list of beliefs they feel DCTC holds. From the list of
beliefs operational statements were developed. The statements define how the beliefs are enacted.
This aided in Strategic Direction and Goal development. Additionally, the team reviewed DCTC’s values
and developed operational statements to inform the SEM Strategic Direction and Goals.
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STRATEGIC ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT SUB TEAMS

The SEM team was facilitated by Anne Johnson, Associate Vice President of Student Affairs. It was
comprised of five (5) sub teams with faculty, staff, and students taking part. The sub teams were:
1. Recruitment and Admissions
• Michelle Davis, Co-Lead and Director of the Foundation
• Nathan Easler, Co-Lead and Hobsons Customer Relations Management Analyst
• Stephanie Atkinson, Coordinator of South of the River Education Center
• Kelly Boe, Admissions Representative
• Ann Buesgens, Admissions Representative
• Ayuba Dansoho, Student
• Karianne Loula, Admissions Outreach Coordinator
• Jeff Siltala-Choban, Marketing and Communications
• Marki Struensee, Enrollment Advisor and Financial Aid Specialist
2. Enrollment, Advising, Financial Aid, and Scholarships
• Jonathan O’Hara, Co-Lead and Enrollment Advisor and Financial Aid Specialist
• Scott Roelke, Col-Lead and Director of Financial Aid
• Merieme Aman, Customized Training and Continuing Education Representative
• Israel Gray, Student
• Kerry Lurken, Enrollment Advisor and Financial Aid Specialist
• Elizabeth Sartor, Student
• Natalie Shrestha, Enrollment Advisor and Financial Aid Specialist
3. Retention and Success
• Patrick Lair, Co-Lead and Director of Student Success
• Nicole Meulemans, Co-Lead and Director of Student Life and Athletics
• Cheryl Brogger, Student
• Patrick Jacobson-Schulte, Vice President of Administrative Services and Chief Financial
Officer
• Cori Robinson, Student Support Services Advisor
• Jennifer Robinson-West Counselor
• Marie Saunders, Accounting Faculty
• Anne Swanberg, Disability Services Coordinator and Athletic Advisor
• Jason Tetzloff, Title III Program Director
• Anna Voight, Assistant Director of Student Life
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4. Finance, Policy, and Auxiliary Services
• Amy Eppen, Co-Lead and Assistant Director of the Foundation
• Kirsten Means, Co-Lead and Director of Business Services
• Larry Lewis, Interim Dean of Customized Training and Continuing Education
• David Schlosser, Bookstore and Copy Center Manager
• Jodie Swearingen, Registrar
5. Academic Programming
• Mike Opp, Lead and Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs
• Angela Burns, Director of Marketing and Communications
• Scott Determan, Dean of Transportation and Industry
• Wendy Marson, Director of Institutional Research
• Marlo Teal, Marketing and Communications Project Director
• Harold Torrence, Business Faculty
• Sara Woodward, Exercise Sport Science Faculty
Each team worked specifically on their goal area while still collaborating together to ensure best use of
resources.
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DAKOTA COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE VALUES

Values
Excellence: Focus on quality in
programs and services

Diversity: Show acceptance,
openness and fairness to
everyone
Innovation: Encourage and
reward new ideas, proactive
thinking and use of evolving
technology
Respect: Foster trust, courtesy
and open communication
Integrity: Promote ethical and
honest behavior

Accountability: Maintain
effective and efficient
programs and services
Collaboration: Work
cooperatively in a supportive
environment
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Operational Statement
DCTC promotes an environment of excellence in annual
planning and evaluation in both non-instructional &
instructional areas of the college to meet and exceed
accreditation standards. Excellence in programs are
maintained by offering cutting edge technology, state of the
art labs, and instruction that aligns with industry needs. DCTC
hires skilled employees and provides support through training
and excellence in leadership.
DCTC creates a welcoming and inclusive environment that
embraces the diversity of students and employees. DCTC
invests in programs, services, and professional development
to meet the unique needs of the diverse campus community.
DCTC values open dialogue relative to industry informed ne
program development and services. Process improvement
and efficiencies are fostered in tandem with the utilization of
cutting edge technologies.
DCTC faculty, staff, and students are encouraged to
collaborate and share differing thoughts and opinions in an
environment of respect, trust, and open communication.
DCTC expects professionalism and integrity at every level of
the organization from students, alumni entering the workforce
to faculty and staff carrying out the mission of “Education for
Employment”. Ethics, honesty, and transparency are upheld
and honored.
DCTC uses current assessment methods to evaluate programs
and services to maintain compliance with federal, state,
system, and internal policies and procedures. DCTC expects
constant evaluation to meet workforce standards and student
needs and expectations.
DCTC values the inclusion of multiple internal and external
stakeholders in decision making, operations, and processes.
Cross functional teams are regularly utilized and celebrated.

DAKOTA COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE BELIEFS

Beliefs
Programs of Study are Current and
Relevant
Employment for Students

DCTC is Affordable and a Good
Value

Accessible and Inclusiveness

Schedule of Courses is Flexible
Student-Centered College
Reasonable Program Length
Opportunities from Program
Diversity
Good Value in Education
(Curriculum & Extra Curricular)
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Operational Statement
Programs at DCTC serve multiple industries by offering
cutting edge curriculum that students are able to complete
in reasonable time frame.
DCTC provides pertinent education so students are able to
obtain a high wage jab in their field of study. Faculty and
staff promote career services opportunities to help ensure
strong job placement.
DCTC students can expect to graduate without extensive
debt by leveraging scholarships, grants, work study, and
other financial resources. DCTC will continue to study costs
and operations to provide efficient and effective service to
students.
DCTC provides an environment in which students with
various needs and backgrounds receive professional
support, advice, and service to ensure future success.
Accessible classes such as online delivery is offered. DCTC
fosters student engagement through diverse extracurricular
activities.
DCTC offers classes that are flexible & accommodating to
meet the needs of our students.
At DCTC, students are considered the top priority and
decisions are made to best serve their needs.
DCTC will offer stackable credentials and program options
varying from 6 month certificates to 2 year AA degrees that
meet the needs of industry.
DCTC will maintain an awareness of diverse industry needs
through multiple program offerings.
DCTC commits to rigorous program content to ensure good
value & employability.

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH

In Minnesota, the number of high school graduates decreased 3% since 2012, but is expected to grow
nearly 5% by 2021:

GRAND TOTAL
65,000

64,000

63,000

62,000

61,000

60,000

59,000

58,000
2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23
Graph 1: Source - Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education
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Despite decreasing numbers of high school graduates in the state, enrollment of traditional students
remains flat at DCTC:

Enrollment at DCTC
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0
FY2012

FY2013
Adult Students

FY2014
Total

FY2015

FY2016

Traditional Students

Graph 2: Source - DCTC Office of Institutional Research

In terms of success measures (retention, transfer and graduation), traditional students marginally outperform adult students:

Table 1: Source - DCTC Office of Institutional Research
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The number of students of color enrolled at DCTC is outpacing annual goals:

Graph 3: Source - Minnesota State Accountability Dashboard

Regarding completion rates, more work is needed to close the gap between students of color and
white students:

Graph 4: Source - Minnesota State Accountability Dashboard
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TOP FEEDER HIGH SCHOOLS

2005-2017
New Prague High
Simley High School
School
4%
5%
Prior Lake High School
5%

Hastings High School
13%

Lakeville South High
School
5%

Hastings High
School

Farmington Senior
High School
11%

Eastview High
School

Rosemount High
School
11%

Northfield High
School
6%

Eagan High School
Lakeville North Sr
Hs
Northfield High
School
Park High School

Lakeville North Sr Hs
6%
Apple Valley High
School
8%

Eagan High School
6%
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Apple Valley High
School
Burnsville Senior
High School

Park High School
5%

Eastview High School
7%

Farmington Senior
High School

Burnsville Senior High
School
8%

Lakeville South
High School
Prior Lake High
School
New Prague High
School
Simley High
School

Baseline Enrollment Information

FYE Comparison - Fiscal Year to Fiscal Year
%
%
%
%
%
2017 Change 2016 Change 2015 Change 2014 Change 2013 Change 2012
Summer 132 -14.3% 154
-9.4%
170
-7.1%
183 -21.1% 232
7.9%
215
Fall
883
-7.1%
950
-2.7%
976
-8.1% 1062 -8.5% 1161
2.1%
1137
Spring
900
-2.5%
923
-6.8%
990
-8.8% 1085 -3.4% 1123
1015
2004 -3.1% 2069 -7.4% 2235 -9.8% 2478
0.1%
2475

%
Change
-4.9%
-2.8%
-2.6%
-2.9%

2011
226
1170
1153
2549

Table 2: Source - MnSCU Management Reports

New Student Enrollment Summary by Term and Calendar Year

Fall Recruitment

2016

Change

2015

Change

2014

Change

2013

Applications

2172

0%

2182

6%

2061

1%

2031

Enrolled*

897

-14%

1041

1%

1032

4%

993

Conversion

41%

-6%

48%

-2%

50%

1%

49%

Spring Recruitment

2016

Change

2015

Change

2014

Change

2013

Applications

838

-3%

860

-11%

970

-10%

1075

Enrolled

517

3%

504

5%

482

-21%

613

Conversion

62%

3%

59%

9%

50%

-7%

57%

Summer Recruitment

2016

Change

2015

Change

2014

Change

2013

Applications

333

-10%

368

-18%

451

-19%

555

Enrolled

221

-24%

292

-3%

302

4%

291

Conversion

66%

-13%

79%

12%

67%

15%

52%

*Fall 2016 Data is Incomplete (Late Start)

Tables 3-5: Source - Apps from Brio, Enrolled from ISRS REPL
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Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats

SEM completed a Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) Analysis. SWOT is a
structured planning method that evaluates the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats of an
organization. The process includes reviewing internal strengths and weaknesses and external
opportunities and threats. This exercise informed the Strategic Directions and Goals.
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GALLERY WALK

DCTC facilitated a Galley Walk on Wednesday and Thursday, March 29 and 30, 2017 to obtain feedback
from the campus community on the beliefs and operational statements, the Strategic Directions, and
Goals. Faculty and staff participation was 67 and student participation was 94 totaling 161. Electronic
survey completion amounted to 62 faculty and staff and 63 students totaling 125 responses.
Participants had the opportunity to give feedback electronically or through a poster dot exercise thus,
the Strategic Direction and Goal graphs depict percentages and numbers. Goals will be prioritized based
on ranking from the survey results.
Generally, there was consensus on the beliefs and operational statements. The belief that the
“Schedule of Courses is Flexible” was not agreed upon indicating a difference in perception between the
SEM Planning Team and those who completed the survey. This also indicates an opportunity for
improvement for DCTC.
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DEMONSTRATION OF DCTC’S BELIEFS BASED ON GALLERY WALK FEEDBACK

Beliefs

Faculty/Staff Agree

Students Agree

1. Programs of Study are
Current and Relevant

96%

93%

2. Employment for Students
after completion

86%

81%

3. DCTC is Affordable and a
Good Value

92%

84%

4. Accessibility and
Inclusiveness

86%

77%

5. Schedule of Courses is
Flexible

47%

60%

6. Student-Centered College

70%

79%

7. Reasonable Program Length

88%

88%

8. Opportunities from Program
Diversity

86%

89%

9. Good Value in Education
(Curriculum & Extra-Curricular)

92%

82%
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DEMONSTRATION OF GOAL IMPORTANCE

Graph 5: Dot exercise in numbers. Depicts work of the Recruitment and Admissions sub-team and Strategic Direction #1 Create a culture of intentional recruitment among faculty, staff, current students, alumni, and external stakeholders. See page
22 for goals.

Strategic Direction 1: Create a culture of intentional recruitment
among faculty, staff, current students, alumni, and external
stakeholders.
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Goal 1

Goal 2

Goal 3
Faculty/Staff

Graph 6: Electronic survey in percentages.
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Students

Goal 4

Goal 5

Graph 7: Dot exercise in numbers. Depicts work of the Enrollment, Advising, Financial Aid, and Scholarships sub-team and
Strategic Direction #2 - Reduce barriers to enrollment by leveraging scholarships and financial aid resources. See page 22 for
goals.

Strategic Direction 2: Reduce barriers to enrollment by leveraging
scholarships and financial aid resources
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Goal 1

Goal 2
Faculty/Staff

Graph 8: Electronic survey in percentages.
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Students

Goal 3

Graph 9: Dot exercise in numbers. Depicts work of the Retention and Success sub-team and Strategic Direction #3 - Enhance
Students’ experience at DCTC to increase student success and retention. See page 22 for goals.

Strategic Direction 3: Enhance Students' experience at DCTC to
increase student success and retention
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
Goal 1

Goal 2

Goal 3
Faculty/Staff

Graph 10: Electronic survey in percentages.
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Students

Goal 4

Goal 5

Graph 11: Dot exercise in numbers. Depicts work of the Finance, Policy, and Auxiliary Services sub-team and Strategic
Direction #4 – Improve enrollment and retention through an enhanced student experience and increased educational value.
See page 22 for goals.

Strategic Direction 4: Improve enrollment and retention through
an enhanced student experience and increased educational
value
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Goal 1

Goal 2
Faculty/Staff

Graph 12: Electronic survey in percentages.
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Students

Goal 3

Graph 13: Dot exercise in numbers. Depicts work of the Academic Programming sub-team and Strategic Direction #5 –
Stabilize or increase through a program array to meet current and future student needs. See page 23 for goals.

Strategic Direction 5: Stabilize or increase enrollment through a
program array to meet current and future student needs
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
Goal 1

Goal 2
Faculty/Staff

Graph 14: Electronic survey in percentages.
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Goal 3
Student

Goal 4

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS AND GOALS

Recruitment and Admissions
STRATEGIC DIRECTION #1: Create a culture of intentional recruitment among faculty, staff, current
students, alumni, and external stakeholders.
Goal 1.1: Align programs with academic deans, admissions, advisors, financial aid, and marketing.
Goal 1.2: Identify accountability and measureable deliverables for recruitment activities
Goal 1.3: Involve alumni, industry partners, and workforce partners in recruitment
Goal 1.4: Identify highest on and off-campus return on investment recruitment activities in which to
engage.
Goal 1.5: Leverage resources like the Title III grant for targeted recruitment of diverse populations
including adult learners, underrepresented students, and first generation students.
Enrollment, Advising, Financial Aid & Scholarships
STRATEGIC DIRECTION #2: Reduce barriers to enrollment through better use of scholarships and
financial aid resources.
Goal 2.1: Increase enrollment and retention by reducing financial uncertainty for prospects and
students.
Goal 2.2: Increase enrollment and retention by developing a predictable financial aid process that
removes uncertainty for students and prospects.
Goal 2.3: Increase the efficiency of the aligned Office of Financial Aid.
Retention & Success
STRATEGIC DIRECTION #3: Enhance Student’s experience at DCTC to increase student success and
retention.
Goal 3.1: Use researched-based best practices to increase success and persistence of student
populations such as veterans, underrepresented learners, adult learners, online learners, and the
general student population.
Goal 3.2: Create a welcoming and inclusive environment to increase student engagement.
Goal 3.3: Continue with and strengthen persistence and completion initiatives as part of the Quality
Initiative project for Higher Learning Commission reaccreditation.
Goal 3.4: Deliver necessary information to students and prospects based on their college life span
stage.
Goal 3.5: Continuously evaluate and improve access to information for students and prospects.
Finance, Policy & Auxiliary Services
STRATEGIC DIRECTION #4: Improve enrollment and retention through an enhanced student
experience and increased educational value.
Goal 4.1: Reduce total out-of-pocket costs for students throughout their education.
Goal 4.2: Better prepare students to manage the financial obligation of their education.
Goal 4.3: Incorporate student preferences to enhance their overall educational experience.
Academic Planning
STRATEGIC DIRECTION #5: Stabilize or increase enrollment through a program array to meet current
and future student needs.
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Goal 5.1: Identify a process to communicate with key stakeholders about the status of existing
programs.
Goal 5.2: Develop new program offerings and/or redesign existing programs that align with
enrollment growth research.
Goal 5.3: Develop best practices in teaching and learning to enhance retention and completion.
Goal 5.4: Design a two-year course schedule that aligns with successful enrollment trends.
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RECRUITMENT AND ADMISSIONS STRATEGIC AND SMART GOALS

Strategic Goal
Align programs with academic deans, admissions, advisors, financial aid &
marketing
SMART Goal 1
Specific-develop cross functional teams based on each Academic Dean's
family of programs. Team will consist of dean, academic advisor, admission
representative, and faculty lead/director. Measureable-Consistent meeting
schedule at least one a month. Each team is responsible for producing and
annual recruitment plan with program specific recruitment goals and
identifying benchmarks and strategies for programs of concern. AttainableWith Buy-in from Academic Affairs and Student Affairs, cross functional
teams and share goals will create efficiencies, a superior student experience
in the admissions process, and higher enrollment yields. Relevant-DCTC is a
program based college. It is relevant to align the design (academics), sales
(admissions), support (advising), and product (faculty/curriculum). Time
Bound-Teams will be formed after the fall 2017 recruitment cycle concludes
and have a meeting schedule formed by October 1st, 2017. Annual
Recruitment plan will be due each year by July 1st, and reviewed in October
to adjust as needed for spring recruitment planning.
Departments Involved
Academic Affairs, Student Services
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY19
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Strategic Goal
Identify accountability and measurable deliverables for recruitment
activities.
SMART Goal 1
Specific-Shared and program specific Head Count and FYE fall and spring
goals between Dean, Advisor, and Admissions. Measureable-Leverage
Elements for now while a new institutional wide program specific
enrollment report is developed. Attainable--Elements currently exists
so it is possible to create a tool that serves the entire campus. Support
is needed from VP of Academic Affairs, VP of Student Affairs, and CIO as
an institutional priority. Relevant-Our budget is driven by tuition and
our annual budget is based on our enrollment projections.
Time Bound--One year for the new tool, Launch date of July 1st, 2018.
Departments Involved
Admissions, Advisors & Enrollment Managers
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY18, FY19
Strategic Goal
Involve faculty, alumni, industry partners, and workforce partners in
recruitment.
SMART Goal 1
In the next two years, build a database of alumni and industry leaders
who are willing to engage as volunteers in recruitment activities. In the
next 2.5 years, develop and implement ways in which those leaders can
assist with recruitment activities such as: calling potential students,
speaking with potential students, job shadowing at industry,
collaborating in strategic enrollment management council, and sharing
ideas for recruitment in the community. Continue to develop new
recruitment activities in which this group can engage and continuously
analyze effectiveness of activities through anecdotal accounts and by
measuring time spent by those volunteers versus increase in enrollment
from those contacts with potential students.
Departments Involved
Admissions, Advisors, The Foundation, CE/CT, Academic Affairs, Deans &
Faculty
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY20
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Strategic Goal
Identify highest on and off-campus return on investment recruitment
activities in which to engage.
SMART Goal 1
Specific- Analyze data from previous and current recruitment activities
to determine resulting conversion rates of prospects, applications and
enrolled.
Measurable- Annually evaluate events by comparing the created source
or contact source codes for applicants by anticipated starting term using
our CRM (conversion rates) and using recruitment logs, # of students
seen, # of inquiry cards collected, record student population impacted
(1st gen, student of color, non-high school, high school and/or disability,
etc.) and anecdotal info from staff on if the event would be worth doing
again. Train staff who are involved with recruitment to log and enter the
appropriate data.
Attainable- Modify the current recruitment logs to gather the
measureable data and to reflect the cost of event, staff members
involved. Review and modify created and/or contact source codes. We
can identify the ROI using the CRM to determine the conversion rates.
Relevant- To be strategic, efficient & effective in recruitment events
that DCTC participates in based on relevant data.
Time Bound- Implement FY17, complete F18, evaluate FY19
Departments Involved
Admissions, Enrollment Managers, Institutional Research
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY18
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Strategic Goal
Leverage resources like the Title 3 Grant for targeted recruitment of
diverse populations including adult learners, underrepresented
students, and first generation students.
SMART Goal 1
Specific-Identify the internal group/dept. that aligns with targeted
population and develop recruitment funnel (e.g. adult learner—Title III
advisor partnering with UPS, underrepresented—Diversity Committee
partnering with Neighborhood House, first generation—TRIO partnering
with HS AVID). Create annual recruitment goals/strategies specific to
target populations, collaborative meetings held quarterly.
Measurable-Annually evaluate TRIO enrollment goal, student
demographics (% students of color, average age), % non-traditional by
gender Attainable-Modifying and streamlining already established
partnerships Relevant-A rise in diverse populations in Dakota and
surrounding counties Time Bound-Implement FY18, evaluate FY19
Departments Involved
Admissions, The Foundation, Title III Grant staff, Diversity Committee,
TRIO
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY19
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ENROLLMENT, ADVISING, FINANCIAL AID, AND SCHOLARSHIP STRATEGIC AND SMART
GOALS

Strategic Goal
Increase enrollment and retention by reducing financial uncertainty
for prospects and students
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
Develop a long term scholarship
Highlight crucial areas of need
plan in which students have the
for scholarships and develop
opportunity for free tuition for 2
funding plan
years
• Specific – Areas of need are
identified and scholarship
• Specific – Scholarship funds
programs developed to fund
available to fund 2-year
needs
scholarships
• Measurable – Adequate funds • Measurable – Adequate funds
raised to fund programs
raised to fund program
• Attainable – Donor base exists • Attainable – Donor base exists
for development
for development
• Relevant – History of
• Relevant – Mirroring existing
successfully funding scholarship
scholarship programs at other
programs
Minnesota State colleges
• Time Bound – FY2018
• Time Bound – Develop donors
FY2019, Begin awards FY2019
Departments Involved
Institutional Research, The
Institutional Research, The
Foundation, Financial Aid
Foundation, Financial Aid
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY18 - Develop Donors, FY19 Begin Awards
FY19
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Strategic Goal
Increase enrollment and retention by developing a predictable financial
aid process that removes uncertainty for students and prospects
SMART Goal 1
Provide students and prospects aggregated annual registration, cost and
financial aid information summary (credit level, tuition/fees/books,
financial aid)
• Specific – Deliver data in new format
• Measurable – Track Students’ receipt of date in this format
• Attainable – Data exists in ISRS
• Relevant – IT / Marketing / Financial Aid / IR-Hobsons
• Time Bound – Develop FY2018, Implement FY2019
Departments Involved
Institutional Research, Marketing, Financial Aid, Institutional Research,
Hobsons, IT
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY18 - Develop, FY19 - Implement
Strategic Goal
Increase the efficiency of the aligned Office of Financial Aid
SMART Goal 1
Provide students and prospects a fully web-based financial aid
application and awarding process
• Specific – Application process fully web-based
• Measurable – Track outgoing and incoming communication and data
flow
• Attainable – Model in production at Minnesota State university and in
pilot at two other schools
• Relevant – IT / Financial Aid / Marketing / IR-Hobsons
• Time Bound – Develop FY2018, Implement FY2019
Departments Involved
Institutional Research, Marketing, Financial Aid, Institutional Research,
Hobsons, IT
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY18 - Develop, FY19 - Implement
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RETENTION AND SUCCESS STRATEGIC AND SMART GOALS

Strategic Goal
Continue with and strengthen persistence and completion initiatives as part of the Quality Initiative project for
HLC reaccreditation.
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
SMART Goal 3
Objective: Send surveys
Objective: Provide process and tools by which
Objective: Provide incentives
(How Are You Doing Survey) faculty can identify students at risk of failing
for students to achieve
out to all enrolled students courses early in semester and
consistent and perfect
to have them self-report
develop/implement intervention strategies
attendance and to track
how things are going and to with those students (Early Alert Program).
student success based on
follow-up with those who
attendance performance
identify being at risk.
SMART GOALS:
(Attendance Challenge
1. Schedule time each semester for faculty to
Initiative).
SMART GOAL:
complete and submit Early Alert Surveys with a
1. Analyze FY18 survey data goal of 100% faculty participation.
SMART GOAL:
and contacts with students 2. Advisors will successfully communicate
1. Survey Student Senate and
to determine if intervention (contact achieved) with at least 67% of
Student Clubs/Organizations
made a difference in
students identified in the Early Alert Survey.
on the effectiveness of
student success and
3. Analyze early alert data and determine
persistence and completion
determine improvements in correlation between student performance and initiatives (such as the
the survey process for FY19. interventions achieved during FY18 and report Attendance Challenge) during
out with findings and recommendations by
FY18 and leverage the student
May2018
perspective/opinion to
strengthen and improve
initiatives.
Departments Involved
Persistence and Completion
Team, Student Services,
Advisors
FY18
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Persistence and Completion Team, Academic
Affairs, Counselor, Student Services, Advisors,
Center for Student Success, Institutional
Research
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY18 - 1,2, & 3, FY19 - 1,2, & 3, FY20 - 1,2, & 3

Persistence and Completion
Team, Academic Affairs
FY18, FY19

Strategic Goal
Use research-based best practices to increase success and persistence of student populations such as veterans,
underrepresented, adult learners, online students and the general student population.
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
SMART Goal 3
SMART Goal 4
SMART Goal 5
Objective: Implement a
continuous improvement
process model to evaluate
and improve services,
resources, programming
and campus employee
training on supporting
veterans. (Measure by IR's
survey of student-veterans
and data pulls of studentveteran success, retention,
and completion if needed.)
SMART GOAL:
1. Complete a “current
state” and “future state”
value stream map for
student-veterans by June
30, 2017, to identify gaps,
redundancy, inefficiency,
and highest value activities
in our service to veterans.
Utilize information from
value stream map to
develop FY18 and FY19
veterans’ initiatives by
September 1, 2017.

Veterans Resource
Center, Beyond the
Yellow Ribbon
Committee, Veterans
Certification Advisor
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Objective: Implement a continuous
improvement process model to
evaluate and improve services,
resources, programming and
campus employee training on
supporting underrepresented
students.
SMART GOALS:
1. Explore hiring 1-2 additional
professional tutors to the Center
for Student Success staff to meet
the increased need for academic
support and supplemental
instruction with a decision made
by August 1, 2017.
2. Retain underrepresented
Student athletes at an increased
rate from Fall to Spring utilizing
advising, tutoring and mentoring
best practices using FY17 as
baseline data and beginning to
measure FY18 Fall to Spring
retention rates.
3. Develop a cross-cultural
mentoring program between
college employees, student
mentors and underrepresented
students and implement by Fall
2018.

Objective: Implement
academic success
initiatives to
positively impact and
retain adult learners.
SMART GOALS:
1. Improve student
advising (with adult
learners and with all
students) by
implementing
electronic tools (e.g.
AgileGrad) within the
advising process by
January, 2018
2. Provide
intentional advising
regarding Credit for
Prior Learning into
adult learner
orientation and
graduation planning
by the end of Fall
Semester, 2017

Departments Involved
Diversity Council, TRIO, Student
Title III
Support Services, Disability
Coordinator,
Services, Center for Student
Center for Student
Success, Blue Knights Athletics
Success, Academic
Affairs, Student
Services

Objective:
Implement
academic success
initiatives to
positively impact
and retain online
students.
SMART GOALS:
1. Develop a
common student
experience within
D2L Brightspace by
start of Fall
Semester 2017.
2. Create,
implement and track
a required D2L
Brightspace student
orientation as a pilot
for FY18 and to be
fully utilized in FY19.
3. Develop a formal
training program for
faculty teaching
online or hybrid
courses in FY18 and
implement in FY19.

IT, D2L
Administrator,
Center for Student
Success, Academic
Affairs

Objective: Utilize
the data in the
Student Retention
Predicator model
(SRP) to make
decisions that
positively impact
retention and
student success.
SMART GOALS:
1. Create a College
Student Inventory
(linked to the
Predictor Model) to
implement as a pilot
in Spring, 2017.
2. Actively use the
College Student
Inventory and
Student Retention
Predictor model
within student
advising sessions
during FY19 and
FY20

Student Life,
Diversity Council,
Student Senate,
MSLA, Club
Advisors, IR

Fiscal Year Impacted
FY18 & FY19
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FY18 - 1,2 & develop 3, FY19 1,2 &3

FY18 - 1 & 2, FY19 1 & 2, FY20 - 1 & 2

FY18 - 1,2 &
Develop 3, FY19 2,3, FY20 - 2

FY18 - 1, FY19 - 2,
FY20 - 2

Strategic Goal
Create a welcoming and inclusive environment to increase student engagement.
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
SMART Goal 3
SMART Goal 4
Objective: Continuously
evaluate and refine student
life activities to improve
campus climate. Campus
Climate measured by CCSSE
means report every two
years.
SMART GOALS:
1. Increase active student
engagement in MSLA by
25% in FY18. (FY17: 19
active, Goal as of 3.6.17 for
FY18: 24 active. Active
member is defined as a
student who has attended 3
or more MSLA activities in a
fiscal year. Recruitment
action plan will be
developed by student life
department and supported
by MSLA, Student Senate,
Student Ambassadors, and
Diversity Council.)
2. Implement streamlined
process to track all student
participation in clubs and
organizations.
3. Revise Student Life
program evaluations to
more accurately encompass
campus climate related
questions.
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Objective: Increase
knowledge of student
employment processes
and continue to
streamline efficiencies.
SMART GOALS:
Explore options of any
Minnesota State
existing similar
initiatives before DCTC
moves forward with
both goals:
1. Create and
implement on-campus
or virtual training for
supervisors in early in
Fall Semester or before
2. Support Strategic
Enrollment
Management team to
access for initiative
listed in the Noel-Levitz
report to assist with
retention tracking and
measuring effect
outcomes as best we
can. During FY 2018, can
use Jira System and
other sources from
Financial Aid and
Business Office to crossreference in data
collection.

Objective: Build quality relationships within
the campus community to enhance a
friendly and supportive environment where
students feel a sense of belonging. Can
Measure by CCSSE Means report every two
years.
SMART GOALS:
1. Identify and develop initiatives during
FY18 that affirm and enhance DCTC's
customer service behavior and language
through such things as professional
development (e.g. Appreciative Advising),
student-centered experiences (e.g. walk in
the student shoes), intrusive advising, crossfunctional teams and mentoring and
implement annual customer service
initiatives in FY19 and FY20.
2. Organize a Campus Pride Clean-up Day in
FY18 to provide the opportunity for
students, staff, and faculty to engage with
each other through community service
while improving the look, feel and
cleanliness of our campus, and utilize a
continuous improvement model after the
event to determine if it should be offered
again in FY19 and FY20 by June 30, 2018.
(Departments: Operations, Cabinet,
Academic Affairs, Student Life)
3. Update college pictures in print, on the
website and on campus to show our diverse
student body (adult learners, veterans, nontraditional by gender, first generation, etc.)
by January, 2018.

Objective: Engage
campus
community to
provide
accessible,
student-friendly
spaces.
SMART GOALS:
1. Complete
phase 2 of the
Capital Bonding
project for the
Campus Central
Commons
Remodel: 2017-18
2. Conduct
planning sessions
regarding the
Campus Master
Plan with
involvement and
feedback from
Student, Faculty,
and Staff.
3. Conduct a
Space Utilization
Study with the
involvement of
Student, Faculty,
and Staff.
4. Conduct a Way
Finding Study
with the
involvement of
Student, Faculty,
and Staff.

Student Life, Diversity
Council, Student Senate,
MSLA, Club Advisors,
Institutional Research

FY18
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Departments Involved
Career Services,
Financial Aid,
Business Office,
Student Affairs
Division
Campus Wide
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY18 - Develop 1, Pilot 2, & 3, FY19 - 1,
FY20 - 1

Operations,
Facilities
FY18 - 1,2,& 3,
FY19 - 4

Strategic Goal
Deliver necessary information to students and prospects based on their college
life span stage
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
Calendar-based communication plan
Deliver customized web-based content
• Specific –
and communication to students
o Students receive information that
• Specific they need
o Web Based Student Portal
o Communication plan driven by the
• Measurable –
time of year and the event that
o Web Analytics
coincides with that time of year
o Office Visit Analytics Check-in System
• Measurable - Students receive
Data
information when they need it
o Phone System Analytics, Log Phone
• Attainable –
Call Subject, Add Phone Call Log to
o Student Polling
Check-in System
o Define Student Metrics
• Attainable o Predictive Analytics
o IT Support / IR-Hobsons / Marketing
• Relevant – IT Support / IR-Hobsons / • Relevant –
Marketing
o Follow Master Communication Plan
• Time Bound –
• Time Bound –
o FY2017 – Master Communication
o FY2019 / FY2020
Calendar & Plan
o FY2018 – Group Communication
Calendar & Plan
o FY2019 – Individualized
Communication Calendar & Plan
Departments Involved
Institutional Research, Hobsons,
Institutional Research, Hobsons,
Marketing, IT
Marketing, IT
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY18 - Group Communication Calendar
& Plan, FY19 - Individualized
Communication Plan
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FY20 - Deliver to Students

Strategic Goal
Continuously evaluate and improve access to information for students and prospects
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
SMART Goal 3
Simplify the advising process for Clearly defined roles for Enrollment and Provide information in plain
targeted populations
Faculty Advisors
language (no jargon)
(examples: online, adult
• Specific –
• Specific – Review all
learners, etc.)
o Create a standard procedure for
documents and
• Specific – Redesign online
academic advising
communication
orientation, clarify
o Define who does what
• Measurable – Data
requirements, have a step by
• Measurable –
Analytics
step approach that is easy to
o Retention
• Attainable – Existing
follow
o Document students are receiving
Communication Guide
• Measurable – Reduction of
advising
• Relevant – IT / IR-Hobsons /
student questions and
o Survey students
Marketing / Faculty / Student
improvement in retention and
• Attainable –
Services / Enrollment Services
first semester grades for online o Advising Standards Committee
• Time Bound – Review and
classes
• Relevant –
adjust FY2018 through
• Attainable – Title III grant
o Faculty / Deans / Enrollment Advisors FY2019
resources and staff
/ Marketing / Administration
• Relevant – Modifying current • Time Bound –
model
o Develop committee FY2018
• Time Bound – FY2018
o Implement FY2019
Departments Involved

Title III Grant

FY18 - Materials Updated
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Faculty, Deans, Enrollment Advisors,
Marketing, Administration
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY18 - Develop Committee, Review
Roles, FY19 - Implement and Promote to
campus

Institutional Research, IT,
Hobsons, Marketing, Faculty,
Student Services, Enrollment
Services
FY18 - Begin Reviewing
Materials, FY19 - Complete
Adjusting

FINANCE, POLICY, AND AUXILIARY SERVICES STRATEGIC AND SMART GOALS

Strategic Goal
Reduce total out-of-pocket costs for students during their education.
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
SMART Goal 3
Increase student usage
Pilot digital delivery of books By FY 20, develop and
of free campus resources and materials in 2-5 class
implement an
through targeted
sections and incorporate on- academic financial
marketing including
going training for
rewards program
program specifics,
stakeholders. In FY19,
increasing DCTC's
eligibility, and
expand usage in additional
completion rate by 5%.
application processes.
sections and related training.
Student Services
FY18

Departments Involved
Bookstore
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY18, FY19

The Foundation
FY20

Strategic Goal
Better prepare students to manage the financial obligation of their
education.
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
SMART Goal 3
With students' welfare in
Offer greater variety of
Develop a detailed
mind, document a timeFinancial Literacy
brochure and
phased communication
programming.
webpage describing
plan and procedure for
DCTC's Financial Aid
Registration and
options and free
Cancellation For
resources.
Nonpayment.
Business Office
FY18
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Departments Involved
Student Life
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY19

Business Office
FY19

Strategic Goal
Incorporate student preferences to enhance their overall educational experience.
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
SMART Goal 3
SMART Goal 4
Expand modes of
Develop and promote Match hours of
Install no-fee
communication to
usage of public
operation for studentATM cash
include texting if
transportation to and
facing offices to better
machines on
financially feasible.
from DCTC.
serve the needs of
campus.
students.
Institutional Research
FY18
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Departments Involved
Administration
Administration
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY20
FY19

Business Office, IT
FY19

ACADEMIC PLANNING STRATEGIC AND SMART GOALS

Strategic Goal
Identify a process to communicate with key stakeholders about the
status of existing programs
SMART Goal 1
Develop a plan to share information on academic programs across
the campus, in addition to AASC
Action Step:
Distribute quarterly updates regarding current program status
including FYE/FTE ratios, %FYE change, and other relevant
information from the Program Efficiency Table to the following
individuals/departments:
* Academic Deans
* Program faculty
* Faculty Shared Governance Council, Academic Affairs and
Standards Council, and MSCF Chapter Leadership
* Enrollment advisors and recruitment specialists
* Marketing
Departments Involved
Academic Affairs
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY19
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Strategic Goal
Develop new program offerings and/or redesign existing programs that align with
enrollment growth research
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
Compare local, regional, and national
Determine if current course offerings are
trends in student enrollment
responsive to both business and student
management to identify if what is
demands.
happening locally is similar to what is
being impacted at state, regional or
Action Steps:
national levels to inform program
1. College administration, program advisory
decisions.
committees, and faculty will review the
Program Summary Data to set annual goals for
Action Steps:
the program towards the mission of meeting
student and employer needs.
1. Convene annual cross-functional
2. Program Advisory Committees will do an
brainstorming sessions around new
annual review of facilities, equipment, and
programs during the fall semester.
program curriculum and validate in the
2. Review data and trends and stablish
advisory committee minutes/notes areas of
a list of viable programs to consider
need regarding meeting the business and
and do deeper research.
student needs.
3. Follow the New Program Developed
process if an idea has promise.
Departments Involved
Academic Affairs

Academic Affairs
Fiscal Year Impacted

FY 18, FY19, FY20
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FY 18, FY19, FY20

Strategic Goal
Develop best practices in teaching and learning to enhance retention and
completion
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
Understand the students we are serving,
Identify both internal and external
identify the gaps in service, and provide
opportunities to improve teaching and
professional development opportunities
learning
for the campus to close the gaps.
ACTION STEPS:
1. Develop list of top 5 national
ACTION STEPS:
comparative and aspirational peer
1. Analyze student success
institutions. Identify and emulate best
demographics and data.
practices at these colleges.
2. Identify opportunities for
2. Establish a teaching community to
improvement to better address different
share best practices and improve
learner needs.
teaching & learning.
3. Create professional development plan
3. Create formal mentoring program to
to improve teaching and learning
enhance teaching and learning
practices.
practices.
4. Establish master schedule with
teaching and learning professional
development opportunities.
Departments Involved
Academic Affairs

Academic Affairs
Fiscal Year Impacted

FY19
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FY19

Strategic Goal
Design a two-year course schedule that aligns with successful
enrollment trends
SMART Goal 1
SMART Goal 2
Identify best times and
Ensure that students can make timely
delivery methods of course
progression toward graduation
offerings
Action Steps:
1. Program faculty will work with
Action Steps:
general education faculty and the
1. Determine
day/time/delivery methods corresponding program dean to develop
a full-time program plan for students
of wait-listed programs and
pursuing a degree or diploma
those programs that show
2. Program and general education
increased enrollment
faculty will continuously keep the
2. Compare the wait-listed
schedule updated to allow incoming
and improving enrollment
students to establish a path to
offerings with programs of
graduation
concern and programs with
decreasing enrollment
Departments Involved
Academic Affairs,
Institutional Research
FY18
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Program Faculty, General Education
Faculty, Deans
Fiscal Year Impacted
FY19

Appendix A

Faculty/Staff Additional Comments: Demonstration of Beliefs (7 comments, not all noted below)
•

“Constantly doing surveys to see if there is anything we can improve on or if we have noticed
any areas of need”

•

“Evaluate each athletic program individually to validate if it is advantageous or not to the
enrollment numbers, culture of the college, and graduation rates. This will work far better than
evaluating the athletic programs as a whole.”

•

“Communication is still an issue. Staff, faculty and administration need to work together on
shared goals that are fully communicated to all parties instead of withdrawing into an "it's not
my job/responsibility" attitude.”

•

“We need opportunities for students to engage globally with alternative Spring Breaks, Summer
Short course abroad, etc.”

•

“I do not think that the choice of online vs. on-campus course offerings is not dictated by
student need but more often by instructor preference.”

Student Comments: How DCTC demonstrates beliefs (16 comments, not all noted below)
•

“Provide better teaching in different ways for students to clearly understands what the teacher
is talking about. Especially students who come from other countries and English is their second
language.”

•

“DCTC is also a Collage that is full of good Instructors.”

•

“If possible, try to add in nighttime classes for daytime workers or single parents.”

•

“…I don't think instructors should take time out of the school day to prepare students for skills,
it takes away from other students chances to learn.”

•

“…Please DCTC staff reach out other institution so that DCTC graduate can continue with
bachelor degree.”

•

“…what I would like to see for extra curricular would be for us to … be able to go to the u of m
or any other MnSCU university's and be able to go and participate in there sports and activity's
since there are not many extra curricular activity's to participate in on campus”
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Appendix B

Faculty/Staff Additional Comments on Strategic Directions & Goals (2 comments)
•

“Nice work! I think you've got some great ideas and are headed in a good direction.”

•

“I feel DCTC has to work harder at being perceived as a "real" college by perspective
students...”

Student Additional Comments on Strategic Directions & Goals (5 comments, not all noted below)
•

“…Having a more stable tutoring system in place will help students manage their personal lives.”

•

“There needs to be more Night Classes and Possibly more classes on Saturday. If there were
more programs with Night classes and Saturday options you would probably get a larger student
enrollment on campus”

•

“Although I understand that DCTC has to make money to keep running, I worry that an
increased focus on profitability could potentially undermine the quality of education we
receive…”

•

“Being a non-traditional learner, age 50, currently employed and paying 100% of costs out of
pocket, costs are a concern, but not my highest concern. My highest concern is the availability
of evening courses…”
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